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T1A L-X380-UK-P002 ultrabook Hybrid (2-in-1) 33.8 cm (13.3")
Touchscreen Intel® Core™ i5 i5-8350U 8 GB 512 GB SSD Wi-Fi 4
(802.11n) Black

Brand : T1A Product code: L-X380-UK-P002

Product name : L-X380-UK-P002

Lenovo X380 Yoga Core i5-8350U 1.70 GHz 512GB SSD 8 GB RAM 13.3in FHD MAR WIN10P UK Keyboard
BARGA1N PLUS

T1A L-X380-UK-P002 ultrabook Hybrid (2-in-1) 33.8 cm (13.3") Touchscreen Intel® Core™ i5 i5-8350U 8
GB 512 GB SSD Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n) Black:

BARGA1N+ is a Regular Refurbished Product that is suitable for start-up companies, schools, and public
use such as libraries. This product is used but in a condition that is satisfying to most people.
- You benefit from a refurbished premium product at an attractive price.
- Each product is backed by five ISO Certifications: 9001 for Quality Management, 14001 for
Environmental Management, 27001 for Security Management, 37001 for Anti-Bribery Management, and
45001 for Occupational Health and Safety.
- Each unit comes with a pre-installed genuine Microsoft Windows 10, ensuring you a reliable operating
system on your refurbished device
- Customer Satisfaction Guarantee. If the product does not live up to the description and your
expectations as an end-user, then you have the opportunity to return the product.
- A GDPR compliant data erased product.

Design

Product type * Hybrid (2-in-1)
Product colour * Black
Form factor * Convertible (Folder)

Display

Display diagonal * 33.8 cm (13.3")
Display resolution * 1920 x 1080 pixels
Touchscreen *

Processor

Processor manufacturer * Intel
Processor generation 8th gen Intel® Core™ i5
Processor family * Intel® Core™ i5
Processor model * i5-8350U
Processor frequency * 1.7 GHz

Memory

Internal memory * 8 GB

Memory

Maximum internal memory * 16 GB

Storage

Total storage capacity * 512 GB
Storage media * SSD
Optical drive type *

Network

Top Wi-Fi standard * Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n)
Mobile network connection *

Ports & interfaces

USB 2.0 ports quantity * 1
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-A
ports quantity * 1

USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-C
ports quantity * 1

HDMI ports quantity * 1
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